
ALL AROUND THE YEAR
Enjoying the Dolomites



Welcome
to the sunny side of life!

Our campsite Camping Seiser Alm-Alpe di Siusi awaits 
you in the middle of picturesque natural landscapes of 
the unique Schlern-Rosengarten Nature Park. Looking 
at the impressive Schlern mountain, you will experi-
ence the fabulous play of colors when the Dolomite 

mountains turn red in the evening sun–in the very  
front row and all comfy directly from your pitch,  

lodge or apartment. 
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our comfort pitches
Our Camping Seiser Alm–Alpe di Siusi offers  

you any 4-star comfort you could wish for.

Discover 



We provide 
the best conditions 

 for a perfect camping holiday in the Dolomites:

Comfort pitches for any type of caravan of different size,  
with access to fresh water and wastewater drainage,  

TV, gas and electricity (16A)

May to October: 
heated salt water outdoor pool beneath the Schlern mountain

Natural playground where our small guests  
can make new friends

Mini market campsite shop with many fresh products from the region

Culinary delights at “Zur Quelle” evening restaurant 

Look forward to maximum comfort with exceptional panoramic views  
in the heart of the Dolomites.
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The "Dolomiten Bad"
special moments of pure well-being

Camping Seiser Alm–Alpe di Siusi we set  
no boundaries to true comfort. In our modern  

hygienic area “Dolomiten Bad” you may choose  
your own bathroom and have it all to yourself.

- Private medium and large rental baths
- Children's bathroom

- Barrier-free bathrooms
- Make-up and hair-drying room

- Washers and dryers
- Drying room

- Dish washing room

Large rental bath (7m2)

Children’s bathroom

Medium rental bath (4,5m2)

Make-up and hair-drying room



Dolomites Lodges 
experience this special holiday feeling!

Real leisure for nature lovers

Our DOLOMITES LODGES made of wood

Chic and charming,  
with lots of space.

The Dolomites Lodges will enchant you with their alpine-modern interior design made of native 
Swiss stone pine wood, providing the ideal starting point for small and big adventures.

A taste of nature in our wood chalets–lean back on your spacious terrace and admire the outstanding panorama.  
Our lodges are perfectly suited for couples, friends or families.
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Impressions of nature 
in our wood chalets

For your unique holiday experience in South Tyrol

Our DOLOMITES LODGES provide more than sufficient room  
for one family up to 5 persons (4 adults + 1 child) and satisfy  
with their modern-alpine interior design made of local Swiss  

stone pine wood.

Just feel comfortable and enjoy pure coziness  
in this very special ambience.

Our lodges are furnished with a double room with shower,  
toilet, eat-in kitchen with small sofabed and a fabulous terrace  

facing the magic Dolomites.
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Obermuhle Apartments 
for connoisseurs and individualists

Pleasant living atmosphere for friends  
or the whole family

..



Our apartments 
in detail 

Your holiday can be so beautiful!

Type B: 
living/bedroom with double sofabed and kitchenette,  

separate bedroom with king-size bed, bathroom/toilet & terrace

Type C:  
living/bedroom with king-size bed, kitchenette,  

bathroom/toilet & balcony

All apartments are furnished with TV, fridge, table- and cookware,  
coffee machine, hairdryer, bed sheets & towels.

In the house, you can find a ski cellar (at only 40 m from the bus stop)  
and a sauna, which we are happy to book for you. 
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Spoilt for choice
find anything you need in our campsite shop

Fresh bread, milk and eggs from the farm in the  
morning, fresh fruit and vegetables for your lunch and 
savoury local meat and crispy salads for dinner. Our 
“Mini Market” shop makes every culinary wish come 

true. We also offer a vast range of biological products 
provided by the farmers of our neighborhood and  
ambitious connoisseurs will find many good wines  

and spirits in our wine and spirits corner.

Forgot your toothbrush? The shower gel is empty?  
No need to worry–we take care of everything!  

The campsite shop also offers some sanitary products 
as well as camping equipment.

Visit our “Mini Market” campsite shop

Regional quality products

Wide range of fresh products

Healthy and delicious!



Real nature adventures
for young explorers!

Our childrens’ playground, nestled within pristine nature,  
awaits our tots and offers spacious room to have fun. Right next to it  

they will also find a mini zoo.

In July and August our small guests from age 4 and teens will be  
all busy joining the various activities of our summer program–from  

Monday to Saturday. The big, wide world is our playground and those 
who are eager to explore nature have come to the right place.  

Boring standard animation is no option for us!

We will wake the spirit of discovery during guided forest and family hikes. 
Big and small artists may give vent to their imagination doing handcraft 

work with natural materials, whilst other play board games  
at the neighboring table. 

Adventurous teens can try themselves at climbing with the alpine school  
or go on an ambitious bike tour with a professional bike guide.

Still looking for more variety? Go and swing your golf club  
at the nearby 18-hole golf course!



Take a swim
beneath the Schlern

In our heated salt water outdoor pool
from May to October.



“Zur Quelle” evening restaurant

Special theme dinners

Selection of fine wines

Homemade delicacies, freshly prepared

Zur Quelle
culinary delights within your grasp

Treat yourself to many fine delicacies in a romantic 
atmosphere. Our “Zur Quelle” evening restaurant  

with spacious panoramic terrace indulges gourmets 
with homemade treats à la carte, South Tyrolean and 

mediterranean specialties. You will be enchanted!



Our  
Schlern Terrace
more than just worth to be discovered

On sunny afternoons you may treat yourself  
to some nice sundae, coffee or homemade  

apple strudel at our “Quelle Lounge”  
or on our “Schlern Terrace”.

On warm evenings, one can perfectly relax  
and enjoy the breathtaking views with  

a fizzy aperitif or a cool beer. 



Experience nature in all its facets

Hiking

Biking

Golfing

Take a deep breath
and dive in!  

With the hectics of daily routine one easily loses sight 
of the important things in life: just relax and leave 
things as they are. The fresh mountain air and the 
soothing ambience will help you to recharge your 

batteries, for sure!

Those who long for this experience should visit the 
Völser Weiher natural bathing lake!



Winter fun

Skiing

Winter hiking

Tobogganing

Here, the beautiful landscape of the UNESCO world 
heritage site presents itself from its very best side. 

When cross-country skiing on perfectly prepared runs, 
you will have the time of your life. Afterwards, you well 
deserve a tasty apple strudel with warm vanilla sauce!

Put on your  
cross – country skis 

and hit the run!



Traditional Oswald von Wolkenstein Ride

Hiking

St. Vigil Golf Course in Seis Stuttgart

Reutte
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Seiser Alm

Verona

Meran

Running Park Seiser Alm

How you find us
Route planner: Google maps
GPS data: 11 °32.021e
46°32.005n

COMING FROM BRENNER PASS:
- highway exit Bozen Nord
- turn left, towards Blumau
- drive on towards Völs (ca. 7 km)
- from Völs ca. 3.5 km
- turn left towards CAMPING SEISER ALM



THE MOST FASCINATING  
MOUNTAINS IN THE WORLD

You will be thrilled!

Dolomites



I -39050 Völs am Schlern/Fiè al lo Sci l iar | Dolomitenweg 10/Via Dolomit i  10 (BZ) 
T +39 0471 706 459 | info@camping-seiseralm.com | www.camping-seiseralm.com

CAMPING  SEISER ALM 
open from  20 December  until 2 November


